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BAKER-BOYER
NATIONAL BANK

WALLA WALLA. WASHINGTON

Capital Stock $100,000 Surplus $100,000

OLDEST BANK H THE STATE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

miles c. Moore President
x. c. elliott -

- - - Vice-President
H. H. TURNER

" '

H. c. Johnson -
? Assistant-Cashier

Directors?Miles C. Moore, T. C. Elliott,
H. C. Baker, W. W. Baker, E. L. Smith.

\u2666 S. E. CARR, president 1
*

B. F. CULP, Cashier. \u2666

? Capital $5«,000.
*

? General Banking Business ?

? Interest paid on time deposits ?

2 and saving accounts. ?

Prepare for iuoMtfit tb J bar, hi
bu»in«u or public life, bvmail, in
tbe ORIGINAL SCHOOL,
r«M<«i n ia»o. Succesifui

BaApAa|H graduate* everywhere. Approved
by bar and law colleges. Regular

mm MmW * % * Amwm College Law Course and Butineti
mm£m mmmmAmM L»w Liberal Tarma.

\u25a0TV \u25a0 Saaclal Offer Now.
\u25a0 phJU \u25a0 Catalogue) Fraa.

SpraflueCorrespondence
School of Law,

-^MmumW* T33 Majettic Bid*-., Oatrolt.Mlck.

MB YEH
FOUNDRY

Casting and Architectural iron work.
Machine shop in connection.

OLD FANNING MILL SITE
WALLA WALLA

NATIONALBICYCLES
AT

F. E. GANDERS
Phone 372 55 E. Main St.

REFORM THROUGH PRIMARIES.

Wests Starts Movement for Popular

Election of Senators.

CHICAGO, March 17.?Waited Well-

man in a Washington special to the

Record-Herald says:

To make the United States senate

more responsive to public opinion by

the adoption of the primarly system of

choosing senators is the object of a
movement which has already been

started in the Mississippi valley and

which bids fair to grow in the near fut-

ure till it assumes formidable propor-

tions.

This movement is for the most part

within the republican padty and is in

the nature of a protest against the
failure or refusal of the senate to enact
railway rate legislation during the ses-

sion just closed. The failure of the

senate to take up this subject in

was a bitter disappointment
to the people of the west, and they

? tiave but little confidence the senate

will do anything much less that it will
do the right thing in the future.

The people of the west, for one rea-
son or another, have grown largely to

look upon the senate as a body so far

romoved from public opinion that it is
only with the greatest difficulty and by

dint of persistent pressure that it can
be induced to to pay heed to the pop-

ular will. In so far as the leaders

of the movement express public senti-
ment, it is not a radical or revolution-
ary agitation that is now starting.

There is no recognition of the fact

that the senate was designed by the

framers of the constitution to stand as
a check upon clamor and waves of

popular emotionalism such as the house

of representatives, it was early per-

ceived, might and probably would be
directly affected by. It is conceded

that in this, its peculiar and distinc-
tive role, the upper branch of our
national legislature has played an im-

portant part. '"It is well enough to

have the senate as a check," says the

leaders of the movement, "but we
do not wish it to operate as a choke."

Among the leaders of the new move-
ment is Governor Cummins, of lowa.
The governor has been in Washington
for a week and before leaving for home
today he declared his purpose to set
going in his state, with all the energy

cf which he is capable, campaign for
adoption of the ? primary method of

nominating United States Senators.

Collision on Street Car Line.
NEW YORK, March 17.?1n a col-

lision between two trains on the Ninth
avenue elevated at 72d street this
morning six passengers were injured.
The line was blocked for an hour.

Peoples Cash Market, fine Meats,
fresh Salmon, Oysters, etc.. No. 11
South Third street. Phone 92. Gus E.
Augustavo, Prop.

NEW ACT AFFECTS STATE

NO MORE SELECTIONS TO BE

MADE IN WASHINGTON OR

OTHER STATES.

Secretary of the Interior Is Clothed

With Full Authority to Interpret

The Law.

News from Washington that lieu

land selections are no longer possible,
under a recent act of Congress, Indi-

cates the effect will be serious upon

Washington and Oregon interests, to a

certain extent, as there is established

and proposed forest reserves of the

two states still held in private owner-

ship, and the same conditions affect

other Western states.

It would seem, under the circum-

stances, that the only logical way of

overcoming these influences would be

the destruction of the law itself upon

the ground of its unconstitutionality,

and this will no doubt be undertaken;

but, pending such action, by the Su-

preme court of the United States, it is

not at all likely that any more selec-

tions of the character indicated will be

permitted under its provisions says

the Portland Telegram.

It is telegraphed from Washington,
D. C, that the identity of the bill in-

troduced into Congress relating to se-
lections of land in lieu of tracts em-

braced in the forest reserves became

entangled in the maze of amendments

to which it was subjected from all

sides, and as finally passed and sign-

ed by the president, it virtually puts

an end to all further selections of this

kind.

The law as it now reads is reported

to provide as follows:

That the acts of June 4, 1897, June 6,

1900, and March 3, 1901, are hereby re-
pealed so far as they provide for the

relinquishmer t, selection and patent-

ing of lands in lieu of tracts covered

by an unperfected bona fide claim or

patent within a forest reserve, but the

validy of contracts entered into by the

Secretary of the Interior prior to the

passage of this act shall not be im-

paired; provided, that the selections

heretofore made in lieu of lands re-

linquished to the United States may be
perfected and patents issuel therefor

the same as though this act had not

been passed, and if for any reason not

the fault of the party making the same

any pending selection is held invalid,

another selection for a like quantity

of land may be made in lieu thereof.
There seems to be hardly any doubt

in the opinion of those best qualified

to judge, that Congress has absolutely

destroyed the right to make any fur-

ther forest reserve selections. It looks

as though the idea was to simply make

the act non-retroactive concerning

certain features, and in doing so?

whether intentional or not is a mooted

question?the whole measure was
rendered worthless, so far as any

benefits to be derived from future lieu

selections is concerned.
The Secretary of the Interior is now

clothed with full authority to inter-

pret the law as he may deem fit, pro-

viding he does not infringe any con-

stitutional rights. There is no appeal
from the ruling of the Secretary, ex-

cept upon constitutional grounds, and

this question has been threshel over
and over again in the effort to change
his decisions upon vital issues affect-

ing California petroleum oil land liti-

gation, wherein the rights of selectors

under the act of June 4, 1897, and min-

eral locators were involved.

It is well known that Secretary

Hitchcock is unalterably opposed to

the doctrine of the forest reserve lieu

selection, and so long as he is in office

there is not much chance for any more

to be made under the provisions of the

J measude that has just become a law.

Society Is Soaked With Spirits.
TRENTON, N. J., March 17?"So-

ciety is literally soaked with alcohol."

So says Bishop James A. McFaul of

this cfcy, in a pastoral letter entitled

"The Christian Home" which he has

distributed among New Jersey clergy-

men, with instructions for them to read

a few pages every Sunday to their con-
gregations.

The bishop is particular bitter in

his denunciation of the so-called "so-
ciety women," who, he says are habit-

ual drunkards, and who, he declares,

in the privacy of their homes, freely

indulge their intemperate taste. But

he hints that these indulgences are
not confined to their homes.

"Ask the wine merchants and the

grtocerymen,'' continue* the bishop's

letter, "to whose houses they carry

spirituous liquors, and they will tell
you to the homes of the rich and ex-
clusive set."

The bishop classes divorce as sap-
ping the country equally with the liquor

habit.

THE GIRAFFE.
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THE MAGIC BOTTLE.

A Trick That Will Teach a Little
Lesson In Physics.

Here is a trick that will prove a puz-
zle to those who are not pretty well up

ta physics.
Take an ordinary dinner plate and

fill it with water, then a snail empty
bottle, and. assure the spectators that
you are wizard enough to pour water
through the solid bottom of the latter.

Pass the bottle around that all may
see it perfectly empty and dry; then,
having .thrust a stick into it and held
it to the fire until it is very hot?too

THE WATER RISING IN THE BOTTLE.

hot to hold in the bare hands?stand it,
mouth downward, in the plate of wa-

ter. At the same time pour a table-
spoonful of water on the upturned bot-
tom, as if you were beginning to fill it
in that way.

Each time you do tl.is the bottle will
be seen to retain morn water, and as a

corresponding amount will have dis-
appeared from the plateful from
which you are dipping it, it will easily
appear as though the water had passed
through the bottom «if the bottle.

Of course the fact is that the water
really rises from thr> plate with the con-
traction of the air as the bottle cools.

Hard For It to Browse on the
Ground. So It Lives High.

"You can always tell giraffe country
at a glance," said Captain Manel, the
big game hunter. "A place of low bush-
es or no bushes or trees at all is sure

not to have auy giraffes in it. Always
look for low treey with abuudant leaf-
age before you look for the giraffes. No

matter how fertile the ground may be
or how full it may be of fine juicy
grasses and other vegetation that would
furnish abundant food for the giraffes,
you won't be likely to flrx**aem unless*
there are trees The reason for this is
that it is very nearly as bard for a gi-
raffe to browse on the ground as it
would be for a man to stoop over with-
out getting on hands and knees and
pick something up from the ground
with his mouth. There is no more
awkward and painful sight than to see
one of these beautiful beasts feeding
from the ground. It straddles its im-
mense forelegs out sideways till they
look as if they were being stretched
like India rubber. Then it slowly and
clumsily lowers its body, jerking its
forelegs spasmodically to keep Its bal-
ance. That Is why a giraffe is not ea-
ger to browse on low growing vegeta-
tion."

Ifevel Fiakermea.

The boyi who live near a body of
water containing perch, bullheads or
catfish can make large catches by
means of simple devices.

An old jug, well stoppered, makes an
excellent assistant. After emptying the
jug and corking It securely take it to
the plaon where yon want to fish and,
making a line fast, bait your hook and
carefully lower the jug in the water.

A tempting worm on a hook below a
jug is liable to result in a bite, and
then the jug commences to bob about
in an amazing manner. Ifthe fish Is
large it may tow the jug around the
water for awhile, but a heavy jug will
soon tire out even a big fish, and then
you can haul in the captive.

If jugs are not obtainable, large bot-
tles are effective, although they do not
offer the resistance the heavy jug does
and, unless dark colored, are hard to
see on the water.

To Extract Flower Essence.
Any little girl may make perfumery

in the following manner: Place a layei
of the flowers in a clean earthen pot
and over them a layer of fine salt. Re-
peat the process until the pot is filled,
cover closely and place in the cellar.
Forty days afterward strain the es-
sence from the whole through a crape
by pressure. Put the essence thus ex-
pressed in a clear bottle and expose for

six weeks in the rays of the sun and
evening dew to purify. One drop oi
this essence will communicate its odol
to a pint of water.

Wanted tbe Trousers.
Little Antony, aged three, was at Sun-

day school in his first pair of trousers.

A picture of several little angels was

before the class. ?

"Antony, would you like to be a little
angel?" asked the teacher.

"No, ma'am," replied Antony after a

careful inspection of the picture.
"Not like to be an angel, Antony!

Why not?"
\u25a0 'Cause, ma'am, I'd have to give up

my trousers."?Little Chronicle.

Cleaning Home.
Dolly's clothes are on the line,
Dolly's dishes fairly shine,
Dolly's home is swept all through.
Chairs and tables look like new,
Dolly's little mother. May,
Has been cleaning house today.

?Sunbeam.

OBSERVE ST. PATRICKS DAY

HIGH MASS AT THE CATHOLIC

CHURCH HELD THIS MORN-

ING AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Services Were Largely Attended ?En-

tertainment at St. Patrick's all

This Evening.

St. Patrick's day was observed in

Walla Walla today in about the usual

manner. All true Irishmen were on

hte streets early with their ribbons of

green displayed in conspicious places

and a feeling of good cheer prevailed
wherever a coterie congregated.

High mass was celebrated at St.

Patrick's church at 8 o'clock this
morning by Father Flohr. The services

was largely attended. This evening
at St. Patrick's hall at Seventh and

Alder the students of De Lasalle in-

stitute and St. Vincent's academy will

give an entertainment to which the

public is invited. An appropriate pro-

gram of literary and musical selections

has been prepared and a large audi-
ence is expected to be in attendance.

Prior to the entertainment the usual

Lenten services will be held at the

church.

THREATEN TO WIPE OUT.

Hyde Would Wind Up the Insurance
Concern's Affairs.

NEW YORK, March 17?At a re-

cent conference of the Alexander and

Hyde factions in the Equitable Life

Insurance society war, the threat was

made by one of the Hyde party that

rather than surrender control of the

society the affairs of the Equitable

would be wound up so that the huge

assets of the big corporation could be

distributed among the stockholders.
The method possessed To

provide for the reinsurance of the 600,-

--000 policy holders of the Equitable in

other companies, notably the New

York Life and the Mutual Life, on an

arrangement that would transfer the

companies taking the reinsurance

from the assets of the Equitable suf-

ficient to profit them in taking such a

tremendous amount of business in one

lump, and m»fh of it old business

is soon to mature.

Disintergration of Company.

The first step in the monunmental
movement would be a refusal to accept

any new business and the complete

disintergration of the company.

The legality of such a movement, it

is asserted, could not be successfully

attacked, there being several preced-

ents in existence where life insurance

companies have gone out of business

by transfering to other companies all

of their outstanding policies, together

with a proportion of the premium

money paid in on each.
If the affairs of the Equitable are

wound up, even if all of its reserve
fund of $413,000,000 were used to pay

into the treasuries of other companies

which take over its $1,500,000,000 of

outstanding policies, there would still

remain the surplus of $81,000,000.

The policy holders all being dispos-

ed of and without any right to claim

interest in the Equitable, it would be

necessary to wind up its affairs by

distributing its assets pro rata among

the stock-holders.

High Value of Shares.
Were such a plan carried out the

$100,000 capital stock of the society

would have at the least a value equi-

valent to the surplus of $81,000,000.

This would make each one of the

thousand shares worth $81,000.

It would make the 510 shares of the

Hyde estate worth $41,310,000 or more

than eight times the amount offered

young Mr. Hyde for his controlling in-

terest by the Hartiman-Frick syn-

dicates.
The holdings of Hyde are now in ex-

cess of 150 shares. Since the fight be-

gan, Hyde has bought every share of

Equitable stock that could be bought.

Enormous prices have been paid for

some of the shares.

It is estimated that Hyde's stock-

holdings-in the Equitable are now very

close to 30 per cent of the total capi-

tal stock.

On a basis of 90 per cent if the com-

pany is wound up in the way des-

cribed, the share of Hyde will be in ex-
cess of $72,000,000.

Armory Hall can now be rented for

any and every occasion. The hail has

been newly renovated and is suitable
for public meetings, dances, receptions

and entertainments. For terms, apply

to A. Schwartz, manager, Tel. Main

226.

Pruning trees, digging wells; also

repairing cisterns. J. A. S., 359, corner
Chestnut and Sprague.

Needles, the Horse Shoer, 208 East

Main Street. Give us a call.

Commissions

Accepted

on

California

Races

at the

Idle Hour

Saloon

No. I Special Friday and Satur
day?Bargain Days. One can

never afford to miss a spe-
cial at

SKILES
SECOND STREET. BETWEEN MAIN end ALDER

SPECIAL 5£ 19<
A person never has too man). Great Ribbon sale. p] aldWe have a large assortment. striped, plain and fancy, v' 3

Ladies' Handkerchief, worth 5Vi inches wide, worth
6V2C, B%c and 10c, Friday and 40c per yard; at our FHlay *
Saturday, special at Saturday bargain days specfj

? ?j
Just received a new assort-

ment of Fancy Belts and made

from extra fine quality taffeta, Ladies' Print Wrappers ni c
and Peau De Soie silk and ly made, waist-lined. Come in
have the latest style buckle, in Black, Blue and Red figured
Black, Brown and Blue, worth worth $1.00; at our Friday and
up to 75c; Friday and Saturday Saturday bargain days at
bargain days 39*£ 75"

How Is Your Blood?
The system needs invig-

orating in the Spring

and the best way to do

it is to get a bottle of

White Port, a delicious

tonic wine. Builds up

the system. Get a bot-

tle. You will want

more.

Tonic White Port

TAIXMAN'S PHARMACY
Telephone Your Orders

Phone Main 96. Everything Delivered

TURKISH BATHS i
The most popular in the city. \u2666

Our hotel is run on the European
plan. Clean,comfortable, newly ?

furnished rooms at all times. \u2666

Rates--50c to $2 Per Day «

hotellouvre i
Tuesdays Ladies' Day at the B; th-. 4

Mrs. Davin in charge. ?

Steam
Dye Works

16 N. Second St. Phone Main 716

Hostelry THE VALLEY HOUSE
M. E. PHILLIPS, Proprietor.

No. 223 West Main Phone Main 325
Everything new; Steam Heat, Hot

and Cold Water in every room; central

location; rates 50c and up. Walla

Walla, Wash.

\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

+ EQUITABLE LIFE J
J (Strongest in the World.) JJ MILTON HUBER, District Mgr. I
I P. O. Box 227, Walla Walla. f
J Telephone Main 167. A

New Line of Waists in

Drawn Work
Ask for our prices

S. C. KURDY, M'&gS&

J. H. TIMMONS, TRANSFER
All manner of freight, goods

musical instrument* handled with en*
All orders promptly attended to. For.
warding freight a specialty. Office,
Kittriek's Shoe Store Phone Main 2ft

Meet me next to ElWs
Bank

ACORN STORED
PHONE 573 j

Wir Kannen Auch Deutsch Sprachw.

The SHAMROQ
Formerly DELMONICO

208 West Main Street

Everything Remodeled

CHOICE LIQUORS. FINE DOMESTI
AND IMPORTED CIGARS.

FRANK ENG ELMAN, Prop

THE HORSESHOE
PETER WERNER, Prop.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigirt
Imported Lunches.

108 MAIN STREET.

EUREKA SALOO*
LA FORTUNE 4. CO., Propi,

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

222 W. Main St. Phone Main 357

The SCHWARZ
JOHN KREMER, Prop.

Walla Walla'a Finest Resort
Come and hear the Grand Orchertrlan

120-122 MAIN STREET.

THE OFFICE
Wines, Liquors and

Cigars
ALBERT NIEBERGALL, Prop.

114 MAIN ST. WALLA WALLA

THE ELK SALOON
JOHN BACHTOLD, Prop.

Choice Wines, Liquors .
and Cigars

i24 MAIN ST. WALLA WALLA

We Are in Our New Building
Better prepared than ever to »ervi

our customers with everything to m
meat line. Don't forget the place.

GUS. HARRAS
Alder Street ? Opposite P- C

MOULDINGS
OREGON LUMBER YAR D

JOHN W. M'CRITE. Mgr.

421 W. Main St. Pbone Main H

MODEL BAKERY
LUNCH ROOM

Best place in the City to *et »

LIGHT LUNCH /

MODEL~BAKERY
CHARLES RETZER. Man***

3 first Street Phone Main 9


